Abstract. Large volcanic eruptions emit huge amounts of sulfur and fine ash into the stratosphere. These products cause an impact on radiative processes, temperature and wind patterns. In simulations with a General Circulation Model including detailed aerosol microphysics, the relation between the impact of sulfur and fine ash is determined for different eruption strengths and locations, one in the tropics and one in high Northern latitudes. Fine ash with effective radii between 1 µm and 15 µm has a lifetime of several days only. Nevertheless, the strong absorption of shortwave and long-wave radiation causes additional heating and cooling of ±20K/day and impacts the evolution of the volcanic cloud. Depending on the location of the volcanic eruption, transport direction changes due to the presence of fine ash, vortices develop and temperature anomalies at ground increase. The results show substantial impact on the local scale but only minor impact on the evolution of sulfate in the stratosphere in the month after the simulated eruptions.
Introduction
Volcanic aerosols are an active component of the climate system and play multiple roles in physical and biogeochemical exchanges between the atmosphere, land surface and ocean. The impact of sulfuric aerosols on climate after a volcanic eruption has been comprehensively studied, but in General Circulation models (GCMs) mainly aerosol bulk models assuming a fixed aerosol partition (Oman et al., 2006; Timmreck et al., 1999 Timmreck et al., , 2003 or a prescribed aerosol distribution e.g. (Stenchikov et al., 1998; Kirchner et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2009 ) was used so far. The simulations presented here are different to previous GCM studies because they include Correspondence to: U. Niemeier (ulrike.niemeier@zmaw.de) detailed aerosol microphysics, calculating the nucleation and accumulation processes as well as the aerosol size distribution in detail.
The impact of volcanic eruptive products on climate strongly depends on eruption strength and height of the resulting plume. An eruption has a long (month to years) climatic influence when the ash and SO 2 cloud reaches the stratosphere. In the troposphere the eruption products are quickly sedimented and washed out. Only in the stratosphere they can be dispersed over long distances. Additionally, the influence of the volcanic eruption depends on the location. Volcanos in the tropics have a global effect and high latitude volcanos show a more regional to hemispheric effect.
Little attention has been paid to the impact of fine ash on climate and biogeochemical processes. Volcanic ash is composed of silicate (including glass and sometimes mineral components) that scatters and absorbs infrared light differently from water and ice in the atmosphere. Fine ash can be globally transported and change chemistry, cloudiness and radiation budget of the atmosphere for a few weeks. The 15 June 1991 climactic eruption of Mt. Pinatubo for example, covered an area of approximately 4×10 5 km 2 with a minimum of 1mm ash on Luzon Island and across the South China Sea (Wiesner et al., 2004) .
Over the ash-covered areas the surface albedo and hydrology are changed significantly with consequences on local and potentially global climate (Jones et al., 2007) . Agriculture and biosphere are heavily affected by ash deposits. A layer of volcanic ash one centimetre thick disrupt most forms of agriculture for more than a growing season, and lesser amounts (a few millimetres) can destroy many kinds of crops (e.g. Self (2006) ). Furthermore, changes in soil composition can be expected. Deposition of volcanic ash may provide an external nutrient source for primary production in ocean surface waters, in particular through iron fertilisation (Duggen et al., 2007) . This effect is strongest in high-nutrient but lowproductivity (low-iron) areas in the Pacific and the Southern Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Ocean. Surrounded by active volcanoes, in these areas the fallout of ash can have a high potential to induce globally significant, transient net CO 2 removal from the upper ocean and hence from the atmosphere.
During the past years, it has been possible to detect fine ash by satellite instruments (e.g. Prata and Kerkmann, 2007; Guo et al., 2004) . This is extremely helpful for aviation safety, as fine ash is a source of danger, which in low concentration can not be seen by the pilots of an air plane (Tupper et al., 2004) . The transport of ash has been simulated in dispersion models (e.g. PUFF) with prescribed meteorological fields (Searcy et al., 1998; Fero et al., 2008) . Folch et al. (2008) coupled an ash dispersion model to the Weather research and Forecasting model (WRF), allowing also to forecast the dispersion of ash. These studies were not concerned with the interaction of the ash cloud to radiative processes, thus neglecting the interaction between cloud and meteorological processes. On the other hand, the Active Tracer High Resolution Atmospheric Model ATHAM (Textor et al., 2006; Herzog et al., 1998) and the 3-D simulation by Suzuki and Koyaguchi (2009) show detailed information on the processes in the eruption cloud on the local scale in the very first phase, i.e. few hours, of the eruption.
This paper determines the impact of fine ash, emitted into the stratosphere by large volcanic eruptions (5 km 3 erupted material and above), on meteorological processes and tracer transport on the global scale for several days. Even though ash has a short atmospheric lifetime, the indirect effect of changing wind patterns caused by the radiative impact of ash, influences other tracers like sulfate with potentially global effects. To calculate these indirect impacts, radiative parameters of ash are taken into account, the size of the ash particles changes with time and sedimentation and deposition are included as sink processes. For these studies the global general circulation model MAECHAM5 was used including the interactively coupled aerosol microphysics model HAM. By comparison with observations, we show the capability of MAECHAM5-HAM to simulate the evolution of a volcanic cloud consisting of ash and sulfate shortly after the eruption as well as in a longterm perspective (Sect. 4). Thereafter the impact of ash on meteorological processes is investigated for two volcanic eruption locations, one in the tropics and one at high latitudes (Sect. 5). The eruption locations were chosen to provide different radiative conditions and background flow patterns, an impact on both the transport and dispersion of the volcanic cloud. To further distinguish the role of heating processes we vary season and strength of the eruption. The discussion of results will focus on the impact of fine ash during the first four weeks after the eruption. We will emphasise the direct impact on heating rates and temperatures and determine longer lasting indirect impact on the lifetime of sulfate is possible, depending on location and emission strength.
Model description
The study was performed with the general circulation model MAECHAM5 (Giorgetta et al., 2006) , a middle atmosphere version of the ECHAM5 model . The model solves prognostic equations for vorticity, divergence, surface pressure and temperature, expressed in terms of spherical harmonics with a triangular truncation. Water vapour, cloud liquid water, cloud ice and trace components are transported with a flux form semi-Lagrangian transport scheme (Lin and Rood, 1996) . MAECHAM5 is integrated with a spectral truncation of 42 (T42) and 39 vertical levels up to 0.01 hPa. The integration is performed with a time step of 900 s.
Fine ash
For this study, a fine ash module was included into MAECHAM5. To calculate the transport and distribution of fine ash, two passive tracers were introduced into the model: ash mass and number concentration. They are transported independently from each other, thus the mean radius of fine ash varies over time.
Sedimentation, wet and dry deposition processes are implemented similar to the processes for dust in the ECHAM5 aerosol microphysics module HAM (Stier et al., 2005) . The emitted fine ash is assumed to be non-soluble particulates with a mean radius of 2.4 µm, an effective radius of 5.7 µm, and a density of a single fine ash particle of 2400 kg/m 3 . For the log-normal distribution of particle size, a fixed standard deviation σ =1.8 is assumed.
Optical parameters for fine ash are calculated from the time dependent aerosol mass mixing ratio, normalised extinction and absorption coefficients, and a normalised asymmetry factor. To derive these normalised parameters, dependent on wavelength and size, Mie calculations were performed for all spectral bands of the MAECHAM5 radiation scheme. Therefore, refractive indices for rhyolite were used (Pollack et al., 1973) and the results stored in a look-up table. The look-up table covers effective radii of particles between 0.5 µm-10 µm.
Sulfur
The formation of sulfate aerosol is calculated by the aerosol module HAM (Stier et al., 2005) , which is interactively coupled to ECHAM5. The mode setup of M7, the microphysical core of HAM, (Vignati et al., 2004) was changed according to boxmodel studies for large volcanic eruptions (Kokkola et al., 2009) . The changes include a new time integration scheme of H 2 SO 4 processes, a revised nucleation parameterisation (Vehkamäki, personal communication, 2008) , a reduction to three modes (nucleation, aitken, accumulation), and a smaller standard deviation for the accumulation mode (σ = 1.2 instead of σ =1.59). The simulation includes only sulfate aerosol, other aerosols normally used in HAM (e.g. black carbon, organic carbon, sea salt, dust) were ignored. Sulfur chemistry is calculated in the troposphere as described in Feichter et al. (1996) , and in the stratosphere as in Hommel (2008) and Steil et al. (2003) . Climatological concentrations of background OH values have been taken from Timmreck et al. (2003) , other gas-phase species from Jöckel et al. (2005) .
Simulations
The sensitivity study investigates the impact of ash on transport and dispersion of the volcanic cloud and distinguishes the role of location of the volcano, eruption strength and season of eruption. MAECHAM5 was used in the climate mode. This free running setup has no quasi-biennialoscillation (QBO) and we have not forced the model to "real meteorological conditions" via nudging as this might also suppress the impact of the volcanic emissions on the flow pattern. The volcanic eruption took place after 17 months of initial simulation. We performed an ensemble of five simulations by imposing a small disturbance on the absorption layer at the model top shortly before the eruption. (Read et al., 1993; Krueger et al., 1995) , were assumed. To test the influence of eruption strength, a 10 times larger eruption was performed as well. The eruption always started at 1st of June at 06:00 UTC and lasted for 3 h and for 30 h in case with 10 times higher emissions. Thus emissions rate was for both 1.5×10 6 kg (SO 2 )/s and for fine ash 2.77×10 7 kg/s. To get a more general view on the impact of the fine ash, under varying meteorological conditions, additional simulations for winter eruptions were performed. As our focus is on the impact of the fine ash in eruptions at different latitudes, we have chosen the same volcanic strength for both locations to maintain a better comparability. Mt. Katmai can be seen as synonym for any volcano in Southern Alaska. The eruption strength is not related to the real eruption in 1912, when no reliable measurements were available. SO 2 is injected into the stratosphere into a model layer corresponding to the pressure height level of 30 hPa (∼24 km). Satellite observations and ATHAM simulations show that the neutral buoyancy height of ash is lower than that of SO 2 (Schneider et al., 1999; Holasek et al., 1996b) . Therefore, fine ash was released at a height of 50 hPa. SO 2 and fine ash each are emitted into one grid box at the latitude and longitude of the volcano. For the initial amount of fine ash emitted into the stratosphere we use an amount commensurate with that emitted by Pinatubo and satellite retrieval data (Guo et al., 2004) . We inject a total fine ash particle number of 7.93×10 22 and a total fine ash mass of 100 Mt over three hours into the stratosphere (50 hPa, ∼21 km). This corresponds to ca. 1% of the total erupted mass. 66 Mt of the totally emitted fine ash are in the 1 to 15 µm size range of ash particles, comparable to the amount detected by satellite measurements, which suggested 0.6 to 0.9% (Guo et al., 2004) and 0.7 to 0.9% (Wen and Rose, 1994) of the total erupted mass injected into the stratosphere.
Comparison to measurements
The eruption of Mt. Pinatubo was the largest one in the last decades (∼5 km 3 of magma emitted). The processes following in the atmosphere were well documented by observations and therefore taken as a test case. We compare our simulation results of detailed aerosol formation and evolution processes to measurements of satellite and lidar instruments. Showing the impact of fine ash on the evolution of the volcanic cloud, we have to compare the results of the aerosol micro-physics and transport processes to measurements in a short term as well as in a longterm perspective. Results in this section are based on a single simulation in the climate mode.
Fine ash
An effective radius (r eff ) of fine ash between 6.2 and 9.33 µm has been retrieved from satellite measurements (Guo et al., 2004) for the first 5 days after the Mt. Pinatubo eruption. ECHAM5-HAM calculates effective radii of 6 µm, quickly decreasing over time to 3 µm. These values are at the lower limit of the satellite retrieval. Figure 1 (left) shows results from the satellite retrieval of HIRS/2 analysed by Guo et al. (2004) after the Mt. Pinatubo eruption and the fine ash mass as calculated in MAECHAM5 for the first days after the eruption. The model gives higher values in the beginning with a quicker decrease of the total fine ash mass and a slower decline after the larger particles are sedimented. After three days r eff is smaller in the model than in the satellite retrievals ( Guo et al., 2004) and sedimentation velocity slows down. The ash cloud is dispersed by this time and parts of the cloud with low concentrations might be below the detection limit of the satellite. These areas with lower concentrations are, however, included in the global sum of the simulation results. Hence, we conclude that the simulated fine ash properties agree reasonably well with the observations.
A comparison of the simulated deposition of Mt. Pinatubo fine ash (Fig. 1 , right) with sediment trap measurements of Wiesner et al. (2004) shows a very similar pattern, even though the passing of Typhoon Yunya 1 was not included in the simulation. This similarity suggests that also larger particles, as found in the sediment traps, reach the stratosphere and are transported with the main stratospheric flow, independent of the Typhoon. The larger particles are not included in the simulation, thus the thickness of the simulated fine ash layer is much smaller as observed.
Sulfate
For a realistic simulation of the volcanic sulfate cloud in the stratosphere, the evolution process of the sulfate and the calculated size of the aerosol is important. To obtain confidence in the simulated evolution of sulfate and on the impact of ash, we compare the model results over a period of two years to observations. For sulfur, being emitted as SO 2 , the assumed climatological OH concentration determines the oxidation rate of SO 2 to H 2 SO 4 and the lifetime of SO 2 . Sulfate particles are formed by gas to particle transition from H 2 SO 4 by condensation, nucleation and coagulation. Figure 2 shows the rapid decrease of the total global mass of SO 2 after the eruption. The yellow line represents the sim- ulation results, in green and red, results of TOMS and TOVS satellite data are given (Guo et al., 2004) . The measured SO 2 concentration decreases with an e-folding time of 23±5 days (TOMS) and 25 ± 5 days (TOVS). The simulated e-folding time of 33 days agrees however well to MLS satellite measurements (33 days) (Read et al., 1993) and previous TOMS data retrievals (35 days) of Bluth et al. (1992) . The model does not include a full stratospheric chemistry. Therefore, possible influences of the volcanic eruption on OH and O 3 concentrations were not considered. (Baran and Foot, 1994) . The simulated concentration declines 200 days after the eruption when the measurements still remain on a higher level. One year after the eruption the simulated concentration is lower than the observed one. The onset of the declining concentration in the simulation coincides with the period of simulated maximum effective radius (r eff ) of the sulfate particle size distribution in the accumulation mode of 0.5 µm (Fig. 2, bottom) . The effective radius increases earlier and the values are in the upper range of the measurements. This effect is even stronger at height levels between 12 and 16 km, indicating a faster accumulation of particles and stronger sedimentation. The decline of the simulated SO 2− 4 concentration slows down about 500 days after the eruption, when r eff becomes smaller than 0.4 µm.
In Fig. 3 , model results of the column mass are compared to lidar measurements taken in the northern mid latitude (Jäger et al., 1995) . Measurements and model values increase with a similar slope. The maximum model concentration is reached one to two months earlier than in the measurements, indicating faster northward transport, and the period with maximum concentrations is shorter. Until about 450 days after the eruption, measurements and model data agree (Baran and Foot, 1994) , TOMS and TOVS (Guo et al., 2004) well. Thereafter the simulations show declining values while the measurements indicate increasing values again. This increase of the concentrations in the measurements showed in Fig. 3 is related to seasonal variations of the tropopause height (Timmreck et al., 1999) and must be regarded as an artefact of the analysis method.
The patterns of simulated Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) (Fig. 4, top) are very similar to AVHRR and SAGE satellite measurements (Fig. 4, bottom) . Both show maximum values along the equator and secondary maxima at 60 • N. The model results also show a secondary maximum around 60 • S with transport towards the pole after the southern polar vortex breaks down. In this area the satellite measurements also include a signal of the aerosols emitted by the August 1991 eruption of Cerro Hudson (45.9 • S, 79.96 • W), which is not included in the model simulation. It is noteworthy that the similar pattern in measurements and model results suggest a dominance of Pinatubo aerosol in the southern hemisphere and not of aerosols originating from Cerro Hudson. In the model results the tropical maximum is not persistent and the location of the maximum is half a year after the eruption north and not south of the equator, as in the measurements. According to Trepte and Hitchman (1992) in the stratosphere exists an upper and a lower transport regime: below 50 hPa fast meridional poleward transport dominates, above 30 hPa one finds longer tropical residence times. Even though the aerosols stay above 50 hPa, the poleward transport in the model is overestimated. This is a model artefact and has also been shown in other model studies (Timmreck et al., 1999; Oman et al., 2006) .
The simulated AOD is probably overestimated by 10 to 20%. Due to overestimated Sun photo-meter measurements, AVHRR measurements in 1991 should be corrected by a factor of 0.84 (Russell et al., 1996) . The AVHRR measurements show a maximum of 0.39 (uncorrected 0.47) and the simulated AOD maximum is 0.44. From the SAGE measurements even smaller values are reported, which were caused by an initial super-saturation of the instrument (Russell et al., 1996) . One year after the eruption, SAGE data are more reliable and agree quite well with the simulated values. Our simulated spatio-temporal distribution of AOD agrees well with the observations, even though atmospheric dynamics were not forced to represent the actual dynamics of the years 1991-1993.
A comparison of the transport of ash and SO 2 clouds with satellite measurements (Guo et al., 2004) in the first days after the eruption shows a good representation of the transport in ECHAM5. Due to different injection heights, the ash cloud is advected slower to the west than the SO 2 cloud, similar to the observations. The simulated SO 2 cloud is advected slightly faster than observed. A second simulation with another eruption day and different wind conditions in the stratosphere (Pt1-5), agrees even better with the observations. The grid resolution of the model is not sufficient to simulate the rotation of the umbrella cloud in the initial few hours, described in Holasek et al. (1996a) and Chakraborty et al. (2009) . Baines et al. (2008) suggest a strong impact of this short-lasting initial rotation on the transport of the particles in the following days. We can conclude from the good representation of transport in our results that this rotation does not necessarily have a strong impact on the advection of the Mt. Pinatubo cloud after the initial eruption phase. (Thomason et al., 1997) , AVHRR data (bottom) (Long and Stowe, 1994) .
5 Impact of fine ash on the radiation budget and its consequences for transport of sulfate
In this section the role of fine ash in the evolution of the volcanic cloud is investigated in more detail. This will be done for a tropical eruption (Pinatubo) and a northern hemispheric high latitude eruption (Katmai). For both we assume the strength of one and ten times the strength of the Pinatubo eruption.We also briefly estimate the impact of season due to different flow pattern and radiative conditions. Because of the relatively large particle radius, fine ash has a lifetime of only a few days (Fig. 1 ). We will therefore concentrate mainly on the first days when the strongest impact can be assumed, but we also investigate longer lasting impacts of fine ash. As this cannot be separated from transport processes, we also describe the evolution of the sulfate cloud. The presented results base each on an ensemble of five members and and differences between simulations with and without are significant. For an easier understanding of the plots, we show significant areas, marked as grey, in some plots only. Significance was calculated following the equations of a ttest.
Pinatubo simulation (Pt1 ens)
The vertically integrated aerosol optical depth of fine ash (AOD A ) is very high in the first days after the eruption (Fig. 5) . Values above AOD A =7 during the first day and 0.75 two days later are far above the values for sulfate. AOD A decreases fast. After ten days the maximum AOD A is 0.14, 0.03 after 20 days and 0.012 after 30 days, when the global fine ash concentration decreases to 0.6% of the emitted 100 Mt. Small amounts of fine ash stay even longer in the stratosphere and deposition of fine ash occurs globally still six months after the eruption. The ash increased total AOD A is causing an additional cooling at noon at the surface compared to a simulation with sulfate only. The air temperature 2m above the surface (2 mtemperature) drops by one to two degrees over Indochina and India (Fig. 5, bottom) at noon local time (06:00 h UTC) in the first three days after the eruption. Negligible influence of the ash particles on the 2-m temperature could be found in our simulations at night. There is not enough fine ash in the troposphere to cause nightly warming by absorption of infrared radiation. Figure 6 shows the daily averaged total radiative heating rates resulting from a simulation with fine ash (left) and without fine ash (right). They are calculated in the model via a twofold calculation of the radiation: once with all aerosols and once under clear sky conditions. Being initialised at a lower vertical level than SO 2 , two days after the eruption the heated ash cloud can be seen between 50 hPa and 100 hPa, with maximum heating rates slightly above 20 K/day. The sulfate layer on top of the ash is cooled, up to −10 K/day by outgoing long-wave radiation, in both simulations. Values differ strongly between day and night. Especially in the first two days when the cloud is very dense, cooling at night (−15 K/d) is very effective, overwhelming SW heating (+5 K/d) during the day in the daily mean. Also the positive heating rates below the sulfate layer are caused mainly by long-wave radiation effects. The fine ash underneath increases the cooling by long-wave radiation, similar as a strong cirrus cloud would do. The strong cooling effect of the sulfate is turned towards a warming when dispersion decreases the sulfate concentration. With ongoing SO 2 oxidation the amount of sulfate increases and at day 10 the cloud is heated due to increasing effective radius of the particles, decreasing AOD, and sedimentation of ash. The effective radius of sulfate increases from 0.3 µm in the first days after the eruption to 0.45 µm after 5 days and 0.55 µm after 10 days. When the fine ash is mainly sedimented after 10 days, only small differences in the cloud position can be seen, but still slightly less warming occurs underneath the sulfate cloud. The presented simulations do not account for the UV and IR SO 2 absorption. Lary et al. (1994) calculated radiative heating rates of max 1.5 K/d for SO 2 , Gerstell et al. (1995) of 2 K/day. The conversion of SO 2 to sulfate takes place in the volcanic cloud and the two species are mixed and co-located. Therefore, we would expect a locally enhanced (over the sulfate) heating effect due to SO 2 . Anyhow, the radiative impact of ash is much stronger (daily heating of >20 K) dominating the radiative impact.
The influence of fine ash on the transport of the sulfur cloud is illustrated in Fig. 7 . Here we give sulfur (S) to include the conversion of SO 2 to sulfate. The outer line represents a sulfur concentration of 2.5×10 −4 kg(S)/kg, the inner one varies to give an impression of the location of the maximum values. The differences between both simulations are small and within the 99% significance level. Six days after the eruption the cloud containing fine ash (blue line) shows a slightly increased transport towards the south and after 20 days (Fig. 7, bottom) the ash containing cloud is transported around the globe slightly quicker than without ash. Radiatively heated air expands, causing disturbances in the flow pattern. These disturbances differ for the cases with and without ash, resulting in varying dispersion and transport of the cloud.
10 times Pinatubo (Pt10 ens)
We performed a sensitivity study applying ten times higher emissions to a Pinatubo eruption scenario (date, location, and emission rate of the eruption are those of Pinatubo) to see the influence of the emission strength on the impact of the fine ash. We obtain a 4 times higher total AOD A for this scenario in the first days after the eruption (Fig. 8, top) . The prescribed particle size distribution for fine ash emissions caused this linear response. The AOD A rapidly decreases in the following days to values of 0.38 10 days after the eruption, 0.09 after 20 days, 0.035 after 30 days.
The maximum heating rates are increased compared to PT1 by a factor of two (Fig. 9) , two days after the eruption and fine ash causes strong positive heating rates below the sulfate cloud. The additional heating of fine ash in the first two to three days after the eruption causes a stronger dispersion and an increased horizontal extension of the cloud. Therefore, the cloud without ash is more compact and stronger cooled and heated by radiative heating processes ten days after the eruption.
Compared to the non-ash case the 2m-temperature is reduced by more than 3 K over Indochina two days after the eruption, and after three days also over India and Central Africa by 1 to 3 K cooler temperatures are simulated 2 . Figure 8 (middle) shows the sulfur burden for the 10 times Pinatubo simulations with and without fine ash. Both clouds are at the same location shortly after the eruption and differ stronger the following days. In radiatively heated areas the expanding air causes outflows (Fig. 10) , in cooled areas we see an inflow. The ash containing cloud is stronger heated in the first days and dispersion of the cloud increases (Fig. 8 , middle, 3rd day). Six days after the eruption the ash containing cloud is transported about 3000 km farther to the west. The cloud without ash is more compact and stabilised by a small vortex in the area of the strongest heating (Fig. 10, bot tom, 20 • N, 50 • E). The Coriolis force causes a right turn of the expanding air. The vortex is stable for about two days. With ash, the heating in the further dispersed cloud is not sufficient to cause a rotation of expanding air even there are rotational movements in the vicinity of the volcanic cloud. The impact of the vortex diminishes with time and 20 days after the eruption the sulfur clouds show only small differences in their location (Fig. 8, bottom) . The northward shift in cloud position is caused by a slight vertical uplift of the cloud without ash into another wind regime.
Katmai simulation (Kat1 ens)
Comparing wind patterns of several years taken from a climatological MAECHAM5 simulation, the typical meteorological situation in Southern Alaska, the area of the Mt. Katmai volcano, is determined by a strong vertical wind shear in 2 The cooling is only seen over land as we used prescribed SSTs. Wind pattern and heating rates [K/day] at 31 hPa in the simulation containing ash (top) and without ash (bottom) (Pt10 ens). the stratosphere in June. South-westerly to north-westerly winds are prevailing in the lower stratosphere, turning to south-easterly to northeasterly winds above 50 hPa and easterly above 25 hPa. This general pattern can be disturbed by cyclones, causing variations between more northerly and southerly wind directions influencing the prevailing easterly or westerly flow. The mean wind speed is below 10 m/s, much lower than in the tropics.
Figure 11 (bottom) shows the aerosol optical depth of ash. AOD A values maintain high during the first week which is related to low dispersion of the cloud and low stratospheric wind speeds. This figure indicates also the transport of fine volcanic ash along the northern coast of Alaska towards Canada. The ash is emitted at 50 hPa and sedimented quickly to lower levels. It is therefore affected by the south-westerly winds. In contrast, Figure 11 (top) shows that the SO 2 cloud, being injected into the level above 30 hPa, is transported towards Siberia. During the first 5 days differences between the simulations with and without ash are small. After 5 days the wind-shear clearly separates fine ash and sulfur due to changing transport directions in different levels. The ash is transported to the east. The centre of the sulfate cloud is transported farther northwestward in the simulation with ash and is dispersed over a larger area. The 2m-temperature is two degrees lower than in the simulation without ash in a small area close to the volcano.
Values of daily heating rates in simulation Kat1 ens (Fig. 12) are in a similar range as PT1. The heated westward drifting ash cloud can still be seen after 10 days east of 150 • W. As ash and sulfate are separated, the heating rates for the sulfate cloud are quite similar in both simulations. Variations are mainly caused by the different transport direction of the sulfate clouds. In order to capture the main impact of the heating rates, the cross sections in Fig. 12 were taken at increasing latitudes.
In general, the volcanic cloud stays close to the origin. This is caused by low wind speeds, as well as by the develop- ment of a rotational movement inside of the volcanic cloud starting about two days after the eruption (Fig. 13) . A difference to the Pt10 ens case is a weaker stratospheric main flow and a stronger Coriolis force. Thus, the impact of the heated ash cloud causes an early development of a vortex in the ash containing level. The rotating cloud is slowly advected with the main wind. Due to the lower dispersion the cloud is very dense and outgoing long-wave radiation is dominating the radiative processes even longer than in PT1 ens. The radiative heating and cooling of the volcanic cloud are causing vertical movements inside the cloud. Solar heating during the day causes a rising of the cloud, partly compensating ash sedimentation. In the simulation without ash the effects of these vertical movements are much smaller.
10 times Katmai (Kat10 ens)
Increasing the emissions at the Katmai volcano to 10× Pinatubo increases the radiative heating of the cloud causing an intensified rotation of the cloud. Figure 14 ( top) shows the sulfur clouds with and without fine ash two weeks after the eruption. The cloud containing ash is advected about 1500 km to the north in 14 days, which is a very short transport distance compared to the previous results Pt1 ens, Pt10 ens and Kat1 ens. The increased amount of volcanic aerosol that can be heated by long and shortwave absorption, stabilises the rotation of the cloud and keeps it much longer active, inhibiting the exchange with the surrounding flow. Seven days after the eruption the radiative forcing in the centre of the cloud is still large (15 K/day) and the wind velocity in the rotating cloud is almost twice as high as without ash. The extension of the vortex containing ash is larger in horizontal and vertical direction. Five days later, with ash the wind speed in the vortex is still similar but the non ash containing vortex broke down already.
The rotating volcanic cloud changes also the transport and lifetime of the ash. Figure 14 (bottom) shows the AOD A of ash 1, 10 and 16 days after the eruption with the maximum concentration about 1000 to 2000 km north of the eruption location. Farther transported are only parts of the ash which have been sedimented to lower vertical heights. The cloud remains more compact compared to the Pinatubo case and therefore the AOD A of the ash is higher for the first twenty days, causing a stronger heating and increased impact of the ash.
Impact of fine ash in a winter eruption
The tropospheric meteorological conditions in the South Asian region change from summer monsoon with mainly south-westerly winds to winter monsoon with north-easterly winds. In the stratosphere in summer over the Asian continent easterly winds dominate and westerly winds in winter are prevalent. The easterly winds in the equatorial region are much weaker in winter. Therefore, after an assumed winter eruption of Mt. Pinatubo, we see a slow westerly transport of the volcanic cloud (Fig. 15) . Six days after the eruption the volcanic cloud is over the Bay of Bengal, whereas after six days it is over Africa in the summer case. Additionally, parts of the cloud enter the westerly winds north of 20 • N and are transport eastward via North America and Europe (Fig. 15, bottom) . 20 days after the eruption the centre of the volcanic cloud still remains over the northern Indian Ocean. Due to a slight wind-shear, the ash cloud is transported north-westward and six days after the eruption stretches from Northern India to Southern China with the centre over South-East China. Therefore, in this winter case the ash separates further from the sulfate cloud than in summer. Hence, this simulation indicates quite a different transport pattern in winter. However, these differences in the general flow pattern do not change our conclusion on the impact of ash. The heating rates are increased due to ash, causing a slightly stronger winds and westerly transport of the volcanic cloud. The changing horizontal wind direction from easterly to westerly winds between 10 • N and 20 • N assist the temporary development of areas with anti-cyclonic rotation in the ash containing cloud, keeping the cloud more condense. The overall impact of the ash is similar to the summer case and the main transport of the cloud without ash does not differ strongly from the pattern with ash.
The situation is different in the more northern latitudes. In a winter eruption of Mt. Katmai the ash has almost no impact due to the short daytime length and the low heating rates. The volcanic cloud is transported fast towards the central North American continent and no rotation of the cloud slows this transport. This again indicates the importance of the radiative heating on the transport of the volcanic cloud in case of a large eruption.
Influence of QBO
A further process, strongly influencing transport processes in the tropical stratosphere is the QBO. In our simulations we used the MAECHAM5 model with 39 vertical levels. This model version has no QBO in the free-running setup, which could only be obtained by nudging of equatorial stratospheric winds (Giorgetta and Bengtsson, 1999) . In the applied model setup easterly winds are calculated per definition in the stratosphere, which agrees well with the easterly QBO phase during the June 1991 Pinatubo eruption. The opposite westerly QBO phase differs not only in the horizontal wind direction, but also sinking and rising processes are changed. Punge et al. (2009) simulated the QBO effect on stratospheric long range transport, showing changes mainly during the transition between phases of the QBO. Anyhow, these processes are slow compared to the lifetime of fine ash particle in the stratosphere. We therefore expect a similar impact of ash as in the described simulations and dispense to set up additional sensitivity experiments with respect to the QBO. 5.7 Impact of fine ash on sulfate evolution Figure 16 shows a comparison of total global sulfate concentration of simulation Pt1 and Kat1, both with and without fine ash. The long-term impact of the fine ash is small. The sulfate concentrations differ by less than one percent whether ash is included or not. The sulfate particle radius is very similar in Pt1 between the ash and non-ash case. In Kat1 the effective radius differs between 0.05 and 0.1 µm and is smaller in the simulation with ash in the first three months. The particle radius depends on the sulfur concentration which at the higher northern latitudes differs stronger locally between an ash and non-ash simulation. However, we did not take into account any heterogeneous nucleation of sulfuric acid and water on the fine ash particles. Similar to dust, coated fine ash particles might act as sink via condensation and coagulation and therefore modify the aerosol size distribution (Korhonen et al., 2003) . The lifetime of sulfate is shorter after the Alaskan eruption compared to the sulfate lifetime after the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo. Here the Brewer-Dobson-circulation with downward transport at high Northern latitudes plays a role. The sulfate cloud is not advected over both hemispheres, causing higher sulfate concentrations and increased particle growth than after a tropical eruption. The larger effective radius, about 0.15 µm as a zonal mean value, increases the sedimentation. On the other hand, the longer polar day and thus longer active OH chemistry does not have an effect on the lifetime of SO 2 .
Conclusions
The simulated evolution of the sulfur and fine ash aerosol cloud after the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo was compared to satellite and lidar measurements. Overall, measurements and simulation results agree very well for the aerosol optical depth and effective radius of the particle, even though differences can be seen in some details. The particle radius strongly determines the sedimentation and therefore the lifetime of sulfate aerosol in the stratosphere. The particle radius is in the upper range of the measurements, causing a return to pre-eruption values about 6 months earlier than observed. The AOD of sulfate shows compared to measurements qualitatively and quantitatively very good results.
The influence of fine volcanic ash on the climatic impact of a volcanic eruption is small. The lifetime of ash is too short to have an influence itself and the long-term impact of the ash via sulfate particle radii and concentration, caused by different SO 2 concentration in the early phase after the eruption, is negligible. Changes in the global sulfate concentration due to the presence of fine ash are below one percent.
However, in the first two weeks after the eruption, fine ash is important as the ash changes the surface temperature and the wind pattern in the vicinity of the cloud. This impact depends on the strength of the undisturbed stratospheric wind. It is smaller in the tropics where the wind velocity is higher than at higher latitudes.
Volcanic fine ash with a size smaller than 15 µm has a lifetime of a few days to weeks in the stratosphere, causing the main impact during the first days after the eruption. Fine ash is normally placed underneath the SO 2 cloud and an additional radiative heating below the sulfate cloud is found in this period. This heating causes strong disturbances in flow pattern, changing wind direction and increasing wind speed. The impact of this additional motion strongly depends on the location, time and strength of the eruption. At the surface the 2m-temperature is further decreased by about 2 K due to the additional ash in the first three days.
In the tropics, the local impact of the additional radiative heating of the fine ash is too weak to interfere with the prevailing easterlies in a QBO east phase and monsoon winds. In the 1× Pinatubo case we see only small impact of fine ash on local winds and on the transport of the volcanic aerosol cloud. In the 10 times stronger eruption case, the ash caused a stronger dispersion and increased advection. Without ash, the volcanic cloud is more compact. Five to six days after the eruption a small vortex further stabilises the cloud and reduces advection, thereby increasing the differences to the ash case.
At 60 • N, at the position of Mt. Katmai, the situation is different, because the local flow is weaker and the CoriolisForce is stronger. The latter causes a clockwise rotation of the aerosol cloud due to expanding heated air. Due to this rotation the volcanic cloud is less dependent on the surrounding flow, stays closer to the origin and horizontal dispersion is reduced. The ash causes an vertical expansion of the heated area also below the sulfate cloud, which increases the vertical extension of the rotating mass. Due to increased uplifting of the sulfate and changing wind direction with height, together with increased wind speed, the transport direction of the sulfate cloud changes due to the presence of fine ash.
The described interaction between regional wind field and the volcanic aerosol occurs via radiative heating. The radiative heating of the aerosol has a strong impact on the behaviour of the cloud, e.g., by inducing vertical motion and horizontal expansion. Radiative heating induced rotation of the cloud diminishes advection. This reduced transport of ash has also impact on location and pattern of ash fall deposits. Without radiative heating processes, the regional wind fields are not influenced by the volcanic cloud, and in case of large eruptions the model could not correctly simulate the transport and sedimentation of ash nor the long-range transport of the sulfate cloud (Timmreck and Graf, 2006) . Therefore, the coupling of the aerosol with solar and terrestrial radiation is necessary. The simulation of ash and sulfate is important when studying the short term impacts of a large volcanic eruption cloud reaching the stratosphere.
